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gative the taste we have created. The library, therefore, is an ad- of whose mind and the high standard and perfect tast of whose
nitted requisite. But very often there is also required a place compositions it would be well if his successors in literature would
where the library can be used-where, comfortably and undisturb- imitate. I allude to Sir Walter Scott. (Applause.) I do not know
ed, books and cheap publications may be read and enjoyed. Owing whether it would be out of place to reinark that there are dangers
sometimes to the crowded state of the living-room, soinetimes to against which it is advisable for all those who are interested in the
household operations, the smnall farm-house or village tenement is healthy intellectual training of the youth of this continent, and
hardly the place iii which quiet or confort can be expected as con- particularly of its female youth, to guard. Of late tiere has sprung
sorts reasonably with the necessities of intellectual pursuits. Let up a class of literature which in my opinion contributes but very
it further bo admitted that the persons for whom provision is wish- little to the advancement of those higher aspirations which it ought
ed to be made have some of those tastes or dispositions which have to be the ain and object of all literature to promote. There lias
led iii higher life to the establishment of clubs and literary soci- arisen of late a school of writers whose chief object seems to be to
ties. We shall then recognise in the reading-room the resource extract amusement and to awake laughter by turning everything
which many are now led te seek iii the tavern. Very imany young that is noble, elevated, and reverenced by the rest of the world,
men go to this only iii the first instance to pass the idle lours of a into ridicule; to substitute parody for invention, and coarse vulgarity
long evenmg, and because they find there, either in social converse for the tender humour of a botter day, or if this error is avoided, a
or iii the newspapers, that resource and relaxation their day of toil sickly, morbid sentimentalisn is substituted, more corrpting than
requires. Let us not be uncharitable concerning theum. Even in absolute vice, or a historical sensationalism which is as bad as
their shortcoinings-as inuch the fault of otlhers as their own-ene either. I cannot but think that it is a great natter that in our
would take their part. What they began froimi nocessity gradually schools we should take the greatest pains to maintain a standard of
grows upon them and becoies a habit. They cannot enjoy the healthy, robust, and refined taste." His Excellency concluded by
resources they seek without drinking. It is for this class the well- thanking the authorities of the school for the flattering remarks
lighted reading-room, with books and papers, chess and draughts, contained in their address.
will prove the resource they otherwise seek elsewhere.

Many, of course, will at once admit the desirableness of such a
resource, but doubt first, on the score of expense, and secondly, on 1. whrM on tari » oo It#atro.
the score of management, the practical application of such a scheme.
With regard to expense, we have already said that, in many re- 1. UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION IN ONTARIO.
spects, this is an easier matter in villages than in townls. The
school-rooni or the class-room of a Sunday-school can generally be The writer of " Current Events," in the Canadian Monthly for
had gratis, or at a trifling cost. Fuel and liglhts are a certain ex- October. thus discusses a question of University Consolidation iiipense, but many persons would freely contribute some papers and
publications, and others could be provided by small subscriptions. Ontario.
Where the expenses exceed the resources, derivable from the pay- " As the Academical year is opening, it is not unseasonable to
ments of the ienbers, there are still nieans of increasing thei by call attention once more to the question of University consolidation
lectures which, when suitable to the population, will in nany iii- which was mooted by us some time ago, and our view of which lias
stances not only ensure receipts sufticient to ineet the expenses of recently received support in a very able address delivered by the
the reading-room, but advance the general cause which was sought President of Cornell University, at the Detroit National Education
to be promoted by its establishment. Convention iii August. The fact is there is not roon in Ontario for

In forming public libraries the first anud most important step is more than one University worthy of the nane. Evenu England,
te deterînine that there shall be a collection of books on a footing with all her wealth and corresponding demand for higli culture, finds
of practical usefulness to the locality for whici it is intended. This room only for two. The so-called University of London is merely a
must vary according to the circuinstances of a district. The selec- central exainiing board ; it does not teach, or discharge any other
tion whiclh would suit a miining population in the Black Country function of a University and as it was called into* existence solely
would hardly do for a purely agricultural portion of Devon. In by the obstinate retention of the Tests which excluded Nonconfor-
local efforts iii England the Society of Arts makes grants in aid of iists froi Oxford and Cambridge, it is not unlikely that, the tests
purchases conpreliending both old and new works, and for the re- laving been abolished, it may in time cease to exist. The attempt
ïgious element, as also in connection with general requiremnents, to found a new University for the benefit of the North of England,
the Christian Knowledge Society, the Religious Tract Society, and at Durhamn, has proved totally abortive, though the new institution
others, are ready to volunteer assistance without dictatinîg the par- was sumptuously endowed, both with buildings and funds, out of
ticular books or subjects to be included iii the catalogue. In both the colossal wealth of the Cathedral chapter. A similar fate appears
of these Societies there is a large collectiou of historical, literary, te have atteided the project of a special University for Wales. The
and wiat in the language of the day*are called secular works, froi calamitous dispersion of resources and the equally calamitous pros-
which there is a free choice. These and other resources, judici- titution of degrees whici the friends of the higher education in the
ously combined, enable anuy reading-room to start with a fair and United States deplore, and from which they are now struggling,
sufficient library, which will of itself gradually diffuse a taste for with painful stops, to return to a better systen, is the result of
botter things and at the saune tiime provide the aliment for it. mnixed causes. But the simnilar disaster iii our case is traceable

The different village associations are grouped into districts for alhnost entirely te Church feeling, whiclh was originally forced into
the delivery of lectures on the nutual principle. Eaclh village pro- its present chuanniîel by the exclusive Anglicanismu of the University
vides a lecturer who, gettinîg up a lecture on some subject agreed of Toronto. We have said before, and nobody, we believe, has
upon at an animal meeting, delivers it in succession before the dif- denied, that a suall University meansan inadequate and under-paid
ferent Library Associations of the district, and, of course, receives staf, an ill-furnished library, defective apparatus, lack of vigorous
those of the other lectuirers iii return. This arrangement nay be intellectual life, depreciated degrees, inîferior education iii short,
readily made te provide a lecture monthly or bi-monthly, during and a consequent loss of power to the church which thus allows the
the six winter months. While it affords a variety, it gives both intellect of its young men to be starved by poverty of instruction
support and life to the associations, naterially benefitiig the funds, and stunted by seclusion. Another result of denominational Uni-
and assisting to support the libraries.-Toronto M1iail. versities is that the national University is apt to contract an anti-

Church bias by contrast and antagonisi ; and as the national Uni-
versity is sure te be the roal seat of intellectual power, the cause of

LORD DUFFERIN ON SPURIOUS LITERA T URE. religion receives a deadly wound from the instrument intended to
promiote it. President White calls for central and unsectarian Uni-

Those who have read carefully the nunerous addresses delivered versities on the nodel of Cornell. We would qualify this demand.
by His Excellency the Governor-General, during his present tour Tlhe student, to attend a central University, must leave his hoeu
through the Province, must have been struck by the elegance of and its influences, religious and donuestic. For these a substitute
diction and felicity of expression which characterized them all. He is desired and the desire is reasonable. The student class at Paris,
is quite " at homie " on all subjects. In reply to the address of the and even that at Berlin, presents a moral type which we are far froi
Faculty of the new Wesleyan Fenale College at Whitby, His Ex- desiring te propagate, much as we must respect the thoroughîness Of
cellency thus referred to a class of literature so coinmion and popular thîeir mental training. But we have already pointed to the plan of
at the present tinie : an undenominational University, with denominational Colleges-

"My views iii regard to education are so sufliciently knuown that the University furnîishing ithe general instruction, holding the ex-
it is unnecessary for une to state then upon the present occasion, aminations and conferring the degrees, the College furnishing the
but I cannot help saying that I take it as a iiost happy augury that religious instruction and the uumoral discipline-as thenatural solutioni
in the roomn in which we are placed tlere should stand the bust of of the problenm. Lot the different denominational Colleges muigrae
f0ne Of t1'< princes of European literature, of a man the healthiiness tu the precîncts of tle University of Toronto, auid enter iito th


